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Abstract
This research aims to apply a formative assessment in a LED luminaire functional model according to Maguire [4]. The 
evaluation process was applied in Ergonomics and Usability Laboratory at UFPR (LabErg) and was divided into two initial 
phases: the first phase is an evaluation with 5 experts regarding the model; evaluating the heuristics and infringed ergonomic
criteria. The second phase is related to the illumination assessment in the simulation environment (living room). The analysis of 
the procedure has to identify and describe the positive and negative features of the model evaluation with users regarding 
ergonomics and usability as well as recommendations to qualify the product in development. The information obtained from the 
study show two main difficulties in the process: the first is the difficulty in conducting research with objectivity of the data, 
without involving preferences; the second refers to the technique choosing for product evaluation, in which an arrangement of
methods is required to allow a thorough evaluation of the real context due to the use of a working model in this research.
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Fig. 1. (a) LED luminaire installed; (b) Bottom view of the product.
1. Introduction
The product to be evaluated in this study is a modular luminaire with LED technology oriented to a concept of 
efficient eco system. The model has a hexagonal base, three square modules and switch as demonstrates the figure 1. 
The hexagonal base attachment has 150 mm each hand, the loose module (having the same three measures) 150 mm 
x 150 mm x 40 mm, the image is showing the locking angle of the base modules (10°). Its concept is the energy 
saving through the conscious use by the user and the luminous comfort in popular residence.
As addresses Serbena [7] energy saving allows families have a lower expense in lighting account and can allocate 
this resource to meet other needs.
The luminous comfort is related to the well-being of the user and the correct level of light present in the 
environment in order to avoid eyestrain or even health problems due to poor lighting in their various tasks 
throughout the day.
The selected power LEDs for construction of the model were Seoul Acriche Semicom company, model AN4214
8 watts, AN3211 4 watts 3300K and 5500K in. The material of the functional model are steel plates, involving the 
cutting and bending process, and finished in epoxy paint. The luminaire uses the output of the standard outlet ABNT 
NBR 14136 [2] due to ensure safety for the user of the electrical connection.
The lighting system is based on a hexagonal central hub with three holders for the addition of LED modules 
comprising heat dissipator and chipled (that is a LED auxiliary apparatus). They may also be separately connected 
creating a luminance scale into the environment via the switch as desired by the user.
The platform aims to make general lighting and mobile modules serves to direct the light to the region where 
there is need for more lighting. The LED modules present in this component are the same as in the central platform 
[7].
The LED technology produces less heat than a conventional bulb, but according to the project is required to be 
dissipated behind the modules by the heat dissipator, avoiding the increased internal temperature at which can lead 
to accidents. Thus, the project has main idea the versatility of the needs. By having a good illuminance change rate, 
the luminaire can be used for various purposes in different domestic rooms. There is also the advantage of 
selectively lighting the modules in order to receive the required amount of ambient light and avoid the expense of 
energy.
2. Methodology
To perform the evaluation of the functional model was necessary planning, which covers the classification with 
respect to: the content to be analyzed; the place of fulfillment; the evaluation of the dimension; the emphasis on 
collection or control variables. Thus, because it is a working model in research phase the evaluation is considered 
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formative regard to the identification and correction of problems, in order to improve the product development 
process [4].
For study's organization purposes, the method has been divided into two phases, as the Table 1 demonstrates. The 
first stage consists of a heuristic evaluation with 5 experts applying the heuristics infringed analysis by Nielsen and 
Molich [6] and also the ergonomic criteria infringed according Bastien and Scapin [3] about working model.
The second phase is more related to the characteristics of the product in relation to the illumination in the 
environment comparing with Brazilian standards of domestic lighting. After application of the methods, it was 
obtained conclusions about the process and guidelines for improvement of the model in its final phase.
Table 1. Steps of research evaluation.
Steps performed description Steps performed Description
Step 1
Heuristic Evaluation (experts)
Professionals with design and usability experience - structured online questionnaire.
Step 2
Rating illuminance (lux record)
Product Evaluation luminance in relation to the environment
Before answering the questionnaire or interview, the experts and users should going through the following 
process to explore the product and the environment:
1. Sign the free and informed consent form (attached).
2. Handle the functional model without being installed (base, modules and switch).
3. Switching on and off the installed luminaire with switch (on the base and each module) and observe each type of 
lighting.
4. Using the best lighting for watch TV and read a book with the installed ceiling luminaire.
5. Using the best lighting for watch TV and read a book with only one module connected.
3. Results
3.1. Heuristic evaluation
To perform the heuristic evaluation phase were invited 5 person who work in research within the field of 
usability. The questions were asked singly.
The questionnaire seeks to understand the source of the usability problems related to the luminaire. Regarding the 
infringed heuristics, as shown in Figure 2, all heuristics are violated more than 4 times showing a general problem in 
the luminaire in which the higher concentration represents the flexibility and efficiency in use, being 19 times 
quoted about 17% of the total. Thus, we can see a problem in the lack of product flexibility. Although it is a 
multifunctional luminaire, which reduces energy with conscious use, it does not provide efficiently the question of 
use, which leads the user to spend long time in simple tasks or even give up of them.
The second most mentioned heuristic was the prevention of errors, with 17 citations (15%), which demonstrates 
lack of warnings or product safety without immediate feedback system by connecting user to system, improving the 
communication activity. The third is the system’s visibility noted 15 times with about 13% of the total. This data
demonstrates problems related to product communication, in the difficulty of the physical interface to show options, 
shapes or solutions for the task be successfully accomplished.
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Fig. 2. Sum of infringed heuristics.
Referring to the total ergonomic criteria infringed for the luminaire, as is Figure 3, all at least once have been 
infringed, predominantly the error management (15 citations with 17.6%), which is related to the error prevention 
heuristics. In that order, readability and product flexibility are shown tied for second with 16.4% (14 citations) a
close result to error management. Thus, similarly is correlated with the overall outcome of the heuristics (system 
visibility and flexibility) that emphasizes the origin of the 3 most cited problems.
In regard of the luminaire general severity level, there is weighing in severity average as figure 4 demonstrates. 
The results are related to the functional model development phase, in which the project is in the formative process. 
Probably, with a prototype, a lighter model or the luminaire in its final phase, this midpoint of severity could move 
for the '' little '' (item 1).
Fig. 3. Sum of the infringed ergonomic criteria.
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Fig. 4. Sum of the severity level of the observed problems.
There is thus a concentration in item 2 and 3 (31.14%), which prevails an average concern (between little and 
very severe) of the problems identified in the product.
In relation of negative implications on usability, for the product in general, user satisfaction was identified as the 
main point when using the luminaire with 42.85% (30 occurrences), secondly the effectiveness (34.28% - 24
occurrences) and finally with 24.28% efficiency (17 occurrences).
Thus, the origin is more oriented to the satisfaction, that is, the user reaction in relation to the product, likes and 
dislikes related to use. The effectiveness prevails efficiency, showing that the user will make more mistakes related 
to perform tasks wrongly than to spend more time on tasks, i.e., a tendency to have more trial and error consume 
more time on certain tasks.
Fig. 5. The sum of the dimensions where it will have negative implications.
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Fig. 6. (a) living room dimensions; (b) view of the simulated room.
3.2. Illuminance assessment
The illuminance in lux evaluation was performed in the same simulated environment in which other evaluations 
were applied (Figure 6). Thus, the living room has an area of 3.6m x 3.9m with the luminaire positioned at a height 
of 2.25m. The study site was sealed with paper and black plastic to prevent interference from external lights.
Registration lux was conducted by Lux (Digital Lux Meter - MLM1010 - Minipa Brand) on the date of July 2, 
2014 at 12 noon in partially obscured day with few clouds. The meter was positioned on the surface of a wooden 
table centered exactly in the center of the luminaire (h = 0,75m) at the eyes level of a seated person (50% percentile 
male individual, and the eye height of 1.22m).
In these same environmental conditions described above, were switched on the modules and recorded the 
following luxs (average of five records performed for each situation):
Table 2. Average lux at the center table level.
Table 3. Average lux at the level of the sitting eyes.
Situation Lux average recorded at eye 
level (1.22m)
Lux indication for living room -
NBR 5413
Neutral environment with the luminaire off 1 -
The module mounted with all its LED luminaires on. 163
General activities
150
Local activities (reading)
500
Central module only 84
Red module only 26
Orange module only 17
Green module only 36
Situation Lux average recorded at coffee 
table level (0.75m)
Lux indication for living room -
NBR 5413
Neutral environment with the luminaire off 1 -
The module mounted with all its LED luminaires on. 268
General activities
150
Local activities (reading)
500
Central module only 117
Red module only 48
Orange module only 55
Green module only 48
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In Tables 2 and 3 it is noted that the lux produced by the simulation, without any other artificial light source, was 
1 lux in both situations. The lux produced in table position was greater than in the sitting position due to the fact the 
incidence of light is greater under the luminaire, thus showing the difficulty of distributing the light on the 
environment (more than double lux on the table position to the sitting position). Following the NBR 5413 standards 
of illuminance in lux, by type of activity, in the sitting position, the luminaire was effective to general activities with 
all modules switched on (from 13 lux ideal). However, for localized activities, regardless of all the lights switched 
on, has been identified an ineffectiveness for both activities. Hence, not reaching the required light according to the 
standard.
Similarly, the side modules can be used in different positions because they are removable, however, as already 
discussed, may not carry on a good function as a kind of luminaire because the light is too harsh and not achieve the 
recommended. On the other hand, when connected together provide a good general illumination for the 
environment.
4. Discussion
The experts evaluation appointed the main sources of the problems in relation to the heuristics infringed and 
ergonomic criteria infringed. This showed the concerns mainly with use flexibility, error management and system 
readability, being identified naturally by the experts seeing through the user. 
Hence, are related to the intuitive use of the switch and the modules, which appeared as inefficient because of the 
longer time needed by the user in a normally simple task. This fact was proved also in the application of the two 
focus group. Thus, there was a strong relationship between the two phases of reviews, because what was appointed 
in the first phase was validated in the second, in the very practice of use.
The first phase showed that the luminaire needs use flexibility changes and this will dramatically affect the user 
satisfaction. Interface recognition time needs to be reduced, facilitating easy memorization operations with the 
switch, as more intuitive buttons or digitals. One other option would be adopting their own luminaire drawings and 
keep the layout already proposed with more contrasting colors. About modules and the base, with the change of the 
material to polymer, it will directly affect the weight of the final product, facilitating the unstable fittings. It would 
also be interesting make the light softer in the light output.
In short, the first phase emphasizes the high cognitive load to understand the procedure, as well as the system 
shown excessively bureaucratized to make a simple action (light the luminaire). In addition, the format does not
report energy savings. The color code and positioning system is not efficient. Another aspect identified is the 
inconsistency between the location of the switches and modules. They are presented with different spatial 
orientations, and therefore the perception of the user can switch between horizontal and vertical scanning. So,
reviewing the buttons panel layout would allow greater fidelity in relation to the user's view regarding the product.
The lux recommended 500lux was not reached even with all modules switched on. Thus, it is understood that the 
model worked better for more general activity, being more efficient in the use for the user than non-localized 
activity (such as writing). 
Finally, it was disregarded the household user experience evaluation with the functional model considered on this 
present research evaluation because many problems have already been lifted on the adopted procedure. Thus, is
more relevant to have a household evaluation with a higher fidelity prototype.
5. Conclusion
According to data obtained by the adopted procedure, it was observed the effectiveness of the proposed methods, 
due to the evaluation considered aspects related to the user centered design as well as their experience regarding the 
use. Thus, the process and the results were satisfactory.
The information obtained by this research procedure shows two main difficulties. The first referred to the data
subjectivity related to expert’s personal opinion in heuristic evaluation. This is the reason why well-defined and 
objective criteria for expert answers were chosen. The second difficulty concerns the choice of technique for the 
product evaluation with emphasis on the user. In which an arrangement of methods is required to allow a thorough
evaluation of the real context due to the average fidelity model that complicated the performing a usability test. 
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Some properties of the final model are different, for instance: the material, texture and weight. Thus, future 
evaluations with luminaires may verify these properties more rigorously.
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